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S.# Question Option (A) Option (B) Option (C) Option (D)
Correct 
Answer

1

2

A horizontal line in displacement-time graph represents:... uniform accelerated 
motion

motion with constant 
velocity

motion with constant 
speed body at rest D

3

A car travels 30 m toward east, then it takes turn and travels 40 m 
towards north. It takes 50 seconds. Its average velocity is:.... 7/5 m/s 1 m/s 1/5 m/s 5 m/s B

4

A constant force F= 2i + 3j +4k is applied on a body what will be the 
work done to move a body 5 m in z- direction 0 10 J 45 J 20 J D

5 electron volt is the unit of voltage current energy power C
6 What is 1 radian in degrees approximately 57.3 degrees 360 degrees π degrees π^2 degrees A

7

If a wheel of radius r turns through an angle of 30°, then the distance 
through which any point on its rim moves is? π/3r π/6r π/30r π/180r B

8

The oscillating object overshoots the rest position due to: restoring force inertia gravitational 
potential energy

elastic 
potential 
energy

B

9

Time period of the wave is 1/4 sec. How long does it take to pass 20 
complete waves from a point? 5 sec 80 sec 1/80 sec 1/5 sec A

10

In a periodic wave, the distance between second and fifth crests is 15 
cm, what is the wavelength of the wave? 45 cm 5 cm 1/5 cm 1/3 cm B

11

When an ideal gas of constant mass is heated in a container of fixed 
volume. What is the reason for the increase in pressure of the gas?

number of 
molecules per unit 
volume increases

molecules occupy 
greater volume of 

the container

 average force per 
impact at the 
container wall 

increases

molecules 
collide with 

each other with 
greater force

C

12

Some ice, at its melting point, is added to m  kg of water at initial 
temperature 290  K. If c  is the specific heat capacity of water and L  is 
latent heat of fusion of ice. Ice melts completely.
Final temperature of the water is 273 K. What is the minimum mass of 
ice that is required?

17mc 
-----------

 L

L 
------------

17mc

17m 
-------------

 Lc

290m 
----------

 Lc
D

13

An ideal gas of N molecules  are enclosed in a container at a constant 
pressure p . The graph between volume of gas and its absolute 
temperature is a straight line. What is the gradient of the graph?

N R
-------

p
N R P

N k
-------

p
N k p C

14

If two point charges of charge q1  and q2  are placed at distance d . The 
force between them is proportional to:... q1 + q2 q1 - q2

q1 
-------

q2
q1 * q2 D

15

An charge is moving with velocity v , it enters a uniform magnetic field 
B . The direction of v  is perpendicular to B . 
What is the path of the charge particle inside the magnetic field?

parabolic circular parallel to v parallel to E B

16
Ohm's Law is applicable only when temperature remains changing absolute zero constant None of these C

17 Resistivity of a conductor depends upon temperature length cross sectional area None of these A
18 Internal resistance of a battery is _____ ohm, if, E=10V , Vt=9V, I= 1A 1 0.1 0.01 None of these A
19 Cos Θ = Φ/ BA A B B^2 A

20

An electron is moving along the line of force in magnetic field B with 
velocity u , then maximum force acting on the charge is given by Bue Bq/u Bu/q 0 D

21

Face of coil having clockwise current behaves like north 
pole

behaves like south 
pole

becomes magnet of 
varying poles

does not 
behaves like 

magnet
B

22
If we make the magnetic field stronger, the value of induced current is Decreased Increased Vanished Kept constant B

23
The principle behind the working of cathode ray oscilloscope is oscillation half wave 

rectification full wave rectification none of these B

24

If a half wave rectifier is used to convert 50Hz AC into DC, then the 
number of pulses present in rectifier voltage is 25 50 100 75 B

25
Charge of photon is 0 positive negative positive/negativ

e A

26
The uncertainty in momentum and position is due to its property of matter 

and radiation
two dimensional 

motion extreme velocities small size A

27 Energy of the 4th orbit in hydrogen atom is -2.51 eV -3.50 eV -13.6 eV -0.85 eV B

28

If the ionization energy of hydrogen atom is 13.6 eV, its ionization 
potential will be 13.6 eV 136.0 eV 3.4 eV none of these A

29 What is the unit of decay constant second minute hour (sec)^-1 D
30 what is the maximum electron energy in neutron beta decay 783 eV 783 KeV 783 GeV 783 Tev B

31

The half life of U-238 against alpha decay is 4.5*10^9 years, find the 
activity of 1 kg of U-238 2.4*10^-4 Ci 3.34*10^-4 Ci 4.34*10^-4 Ci 2.4*10^-5 Ci B
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S.# Question Option (A) Option (B) Option (C) Option (D)
Correct 
Answer

1 Bacteriophages, or phages are also known as bacteria facilitator bacteria eater animal viruses plant viruses B
2 Virus is a ___entity among living and non-living balanced transitional threshold none of these B
3 These viruses usually occur in two structural forms HIV HCV bacteriophage COVID-19 C
4 The Long chains of HIV-Proteins is cut down by proteases enzyme of ___ HIV virus host proteases both viral and host proteases none of these A

5
Whenever a virus encounters an unfamiliar organism, the virus may undergo 
multiple mutations and emerge as a variant that produces severe and novel disease noval disease Mutated none of these A

6 Which of the following is the trace element___ hydrogen copper oxygen carbon B

7
Cooperation of the two photosystems of the chloroplast is required for___ ATP synthesis reduction of NADP cyclic photophosphorylation oxidation of the reaction center 

of photosystem I B

8 FADH2 is produced in______ glycolysis the oxidation of pyruvates Kreb's cycle all of these C
9 NADPH2 is formed in photosynthesis but in respiration it forms during HMP ETS Kreb's cycle none of these A
10 Succinate is oxidized and formed FAD FADH FADH2 NADH2 C
11 Human accumulated glycogen is an example of phospholipid polysaccharides carbohydrates both b and c D
12 The actual replica of chromosome is___ Chromatin chromatids centromere polar dyes B

13

The high content of which amino acid confers resistance, stability and insolubility 
to hairs, nails and skin___ Glycine alanine methionine cysteine D

14
Restriction endonucleases are bacterial enzyme convert RNA to DNA hydrolyze protein into amino 

acids get mutated for DNA repair A

15

Centrifugation is a______ process in which samples 
are spun at high speed efficient process of fabrication slow but excellent process none of these A

16 This enzyme is used to cut DNA molecule in rDNA technology ligase phosphatase ribonuclease restriction enzyme D

17
Avidin is a protein that binds egg white with biotin binds egg white with egg albumin both a and b this protein do not belong to 

egg white A

18 They are called genetically modified plants containing no gene gene in transposition widely used in gene transfer all of these C
19 The type of plastids found in roots of plants _______ . Chloroplasts Chromoplasts Leucoplasts All of them C

20
The spent energy in the form of ADP is regenerated by mitochondria into which of 
the following? AMP ATP ADP all of these B

21
Movement of the material across the cell membrane which does not requiring 
expenditure of metabolic energy is called? active transport passive transport diffusion both b and c D

22
An animal has 80 chromosomes in its gametes, how many chromosomes will be 
seen in the animal's muscle cells? 120 240 40 160 D

23
If replication was completely conservative then? one heavy and one light 

strand would be seen both heavy strands would be seen  both light strands would be 
seen none of these A

24 In humans the sequence TTAGGG is repeated how many times? 3000 4000 2500 3500 C
25 Most protein coding genes are found in? repetitive DNA RNA single copy DNA none of these C
26 The molecular basis of sickle cell anaemia was found by? F. Sanger Beadle Tatum Ingram D

27
When cocaine is used as a stimulant, it interferes with the CNS at the reuptake of 
which hormone? testosterone dopamine serotonin adrenaline B

28
In the peripheral nervous system, the nerves that arise from spinal cord and brain 
are called? frontal nerves temporal nerves cranial nerves spinal nerves C

29
In the human body, the group formed by neurons enclosed in the membrane at 
certain body parts is called? benign malign ganglion neuroglial C

30 The pea-shaped gland attached to the brain's hypothalamus is known as? iodopsin glands thyroid gland rhodopsin glands pituitary glands D

31
What is the conditions of the neurons under resting membrane potentials? Inner surface of neuron is 

more positive
Both of these surfaces are equally 

positive
Outer surface of neuron is 

more positive all of these C

32 The fate of each blastomere is foretold. What will that cleavage be? Spiral and indeterminate Radial and indeterminate Radial and indeterminate Spiral and determinate D
33 All of the following coelenterates show alternation of generation except? hydra obelia aurellia all of these A
34 Which system is present in nematodes? Sac - like digestive system Circulatory system Respiratory system Tube - like digestive system D
35 The animals of division Radiata are which of the following? triploblastic diploblastic radioblast all of these B
36 Irreversible modifications require the synthesis of which of the following? enzymes carbohydrates vitamins proteins D

37
The effect of competitive inhibitor on enzyme activity is such that it affects which 
of the following? increases enzyme activity doesn't change enzyme activity decreases enzyme activity none of these C

38
Upon increasing the temperature the shape of enzyme's active site? remains same changes adopts a geometric 

conformation denatures B

39 The optimum pH for enzyme arginase is which of the following? 9 9.3 9.7 10 C
40 Mating with non-relatives is known as? inbreeding outbreeding breeding none of these B
41 Natural selection can amplify or diminish variations that are? Heritable non heritable both a and b acquired A
42  Who developed a theory of natural selection essentially identical to Darwin's? Hardy-Weinberg Malthus Lamark Alfred Wallace D

43
Which condition can be explained by Lamarckism? How giraffes got their long 

neck How humans lost their tail How humans became bipedal all of these D

44

In osmosis water molecules move from area of? Higher solute concentration 
to lower solute concentration

Lower solvent concentration to 
higher solvent concentration

Lower solute concentration to 
higher solute concentration all of these C

45 Midgut in cockroach is a short narrow tube called which of the following? Hepatic caeca rectum stomach gizzard C

46
 Thick, waxy & leathery cuticle around leaves is present in which of the following? Hydrophytes Mesophytes Halophytes Xerophytes D

47 There are how many stomata per square cm of leaf surface in Tobacco plants? 10000 12000 15000 20000 B

48
 The maximum amount of oxygen which normal human blood absorbs and carries 
at sea level is how many ml per 100 ml of blood? 10 20 30 40 B

49
Who coined the term Animalcules for microorganisms like Bacteria and protozoa? Robert Koch Louis Pasteur Alexander Fleming Leeuwenhoek D

50 Cyanobacteria have which of the following type of cell wall? gram positive gram negative cellulose acid fast B

51
The process of recombination in prokaryotes takes place in which of the following 
ways? transformation conjugation transduction all of these D

52 In asexual reproduction offspring are produced by which of the following? meiosis mitosis both a and b none of these B
53 Fetus is human embryo from the beginning of which of the following? 2nd month 3rd month 4th month 5th month B
54 Which of these cycles operate in human females? Oestrous cycle Menstrual cycle both a and b none of these B

55
In the male reproductive tract, sperm cells follow a specific path. Which of the 
following do sperm cells enter after traveling through the epididymis? Urethra Seminiferous tubules Ejaculatory duct Vas deferens D

56 What structure marks the separation between two sarcomeres? I band H zone A band Z disc D
57  Which of the following is a uni-nucleated cell? skeletal muscle cardiac muscle smooth muscle all of these C

58

 Why skeletal muscles are called striated muscles? appear darker than smooth 
muscles by naked eye

Alternating dark and light bands 
appear on their surface when 

visualized by naked eye

Alternating dark and light 
bands appear on their 

surface when visualized via a 
microscope

all of these C

59
A smallest contractile unit of muscle contraction called sarcomere is the area 
between two? H zone M line Z line Z zone C

60
In the sliding filament theory of muscle contraction, all but which of the following 
are functions of ATP?

ATP does all of these things 
during muscle contraction

It allows the myosin head to detach 
from the actin filament

It moves tropomyosin off of 
actin binding sites both a and b C

61 The alternative forms of same gene is called which of the following? locus gene allele phenotype C
62 Homozygous chromosomes include which of the following? diploid cells polyploid cells both a and b none of these C

63
The phenomenon in which the effect of one allele in heterozygous genotype 
completely masks the effect of other is called codominance dominance incomplete dominance complete dominance D

64
According to the law of independent assortment, what is the possible number of 
combinations that chromosomes can assort to independently in the gamete? 16,777,216 2,048 4,194,304 8,388,608 D

65 Which of the following statement about plants is incorrect? All are eukaryotes They are multicellular. Non-motile organisms Are heterotrophs D

66
The space between the overtopped dichotomous branches was occupied by a 
sheet of which cells during evolution of megaphylls? Sclerenchyma Parenchyma Collenchyma Chlorenchyma D

67 What is the name of the structure of the leaf that attaches the leaf to the stem? phloem mesophyll xylem petiole D

68

Those fungi which can grow only on their living host and cannot be grown on 
available defined growth culture medium e.g. various mildews and most rust 
species are called?

Parasitic fungi Facultative parasitic fungi Obligate parasitic fungi all of these C

69 Brown algae are also known as which of the following? Rhodophyta Pyrrophyta Chrysophyta Phaeophyta D

70

Of the following which one is not the characteristic of green algae?
They are generally accepted 

as the ancestors of green 
plants

Chlorella is unicellular non-motile 
green algae

Some green algae possess 
cell wall with cellulose none of these C
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S.# Question Option (A) Option (B) Option (C) Option (D)
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Answer

1

The term which shows the quantitative relationship 
between the products and reactants is called 
as_________?

Percentage yield Stoichiometry Limiting reactant All of these B

2

In the reaction of burning of an organic compound in 
the presence of oxygen, which of the following is a 
reagent present in excess ?

Organic compound Oxygen Fuel All of these B

3

If uncertainty in momentum of electron is zero, the 
uncertainty in its position would be___? Less than zero more then zero one infinite D

4

In the discharge tube positive rays move in which 
direction? Towards anode Towards cathode move randomly Move towards vacuum in 

the tude B

5 The unit_ is commonly used by meteorologist Bar centibar millibar kilobar C

6

If pressure and volume of a gas are variable while 
temperature remains constant, this belongs to Charles's law Boyle's law Avogadro's law Pascal's law B

7

If a graph is plotted between pressure on x- axis and 
volume on y- axis for Boyle's law verification, the 
curve obtained is called

pseudotherm isotherm biotherm all of these B

8 All the halogens are ______diatomic molecules polar non polar reactive non reactive B
9 Sodium metal shows metallic luster is explained by diffusion of Na+ oscillation of loose electrons excitation of free protons strong crystal lattice D

10 which one the characteristic of Ionic solids ? high vapor pressure good conductivity low melting point solubility in polar solvents D
11 In closest packing of metal atoms, space occupied is  .67  .44  .74  .64 C

12
Hydrogen bonding dipole dipole forces induced dipole forces London forces B

13 The type of hybridization in diamond is spherical sp2 sp3 sp-sp C

14

A reaction with a tendency of occurring in forward and 
backward direction simultaneously is termed as Irreversible Unidirectional Multidirectional Reversible D

15
The rate of reaction Increases as the reaction 

proceeds
Decreases as the reaction 

proceeds Remains unchanged None of these B

16

Rate of chemical reactions helps in designing 
industrial process which is Completed instantaneously Slow Economical None of these C

17 Instantaneous rate of reaction is the rate at any At Equilibrium one instant Given Temperature Given Pressure B
18 Exothermic Reactions heat is Taken in Give out to surroundings Neither given nor lost None of these B

19

Anything under test or observation in laboratory is 
called Surrounding System Confined space None of these B

20 Heat is the energy that flows across the Surroundings Boundaries of the system only within the system All of these B

21

Conversion of Electrical energy into chemical energy 
is Mechanical Energy Electromechanical Energy Electrochemistry Chemical Energy C

22 Decrease in Oxidation number is Oxidation Reduction Both A and B None of these B

23

Where the attractive forces dominate the repulsive 
force, a state corresponding to the distance of 
_________ is reach.

89pm 79.4pm 75.4pm 8:00 PM C

24

How much hydrogen atoms approach each other when 
potential energy decrease? two three four five A

25

In periodic table, the ionization energies decrease 
from _______? right to left left to right top to bottom bottom to top A

26 Group 1 elements are called? alkaline earth metals alkali metals chalcogens noble metals B
27 Which of the following is non-metallic in nature Nh Tl B Ga C
28 Which of the following is NOT a coinage element Cu Fe Au Ag B

29

What are interstitial compounds?
Transition elements 

containing small proportion 
of H, B, C, N

Transition elements containing 
small proportion of He, Ne, Ar, 

Xe

The compounds in which 
transition elements are in their 

highest oxidation state.

The compounds of 
transition elements which 

are not stable
A

30 The formula of esters is R - COOH R - COR R - COOR R - COH C

31

The number of isomers of hydrocarbon with thirty 
carbon atoms 7 billion 4 billion 2 billion 5 billion B

32 Alicyclic organic compounds belong to Heterocyclic compounds Carbocyclic compounds Saturated compounds Aromatic compounds B
33 Methane gas is also known as Marsh gas Pepper gas Mustard gas None of the above A

34

If both double and triple bonds are present in the chain, 
double bond is given the ______ Higher number Lower Number Priority Second position B

35

Which of the following is NOT explained by Kekule 
structure of benzene Hexagonal planar structure The usual saturated behaviour 

of benzene Unsaturation Presence of three double 
bonds B

36

In general formula of alkyl halide RX, X represents 
________ Noble gases Halogens Metals Metalloids B

37

Which catalyst is used in the preparation of alkyl 
halide from alcohols Zinc chloride Pyridine Sodium chloride Thionyl chloride A

38 CH3CH2CCl2CH3 is called 3,3-Dichlorobutane 3,3-Trichlorobutane 2,2-Dichlorobutane 1,1-Dichlorobutane C

39

The compounds which are formed by the replacement 
of one of the H of water by a alkyl group are called 
as_____?

Ethers Phenols Alcohols Carboxylic acids C

40

The alcohols in which the carbon which is attach to the 
OH group is further attach with two carbon atoms is 
called as?

Primary alcohols Secondary alcohols Tertiary alcohols None of these B

41

Which of the following alcohol does not converted into 
carboxylic acid when react with K₂Cr₂O₇/H₂SO₄ ? CH₃C(CH₃)₂OH CH₃CH(CH₃)OH CH₃OH C₂H₅OH A

42

Nucleophilic addition reactions of carbonyl 
compounds can be catalyzed by____? Acid Base Water Both acid and base D

43

Which of the following compound is present in 
camphor and menthone? Aldehyde Alcohol Esters Ketones D

44

Cyanohydrins when reacted with mineral acid 
produces ________?

Beta Hydroxy carboxylic 
acids Alpha hydroxy carboxylic acids Carboxylic acids Unsaturated acids B

45

The compounds having -COOH group are called 
as_______? Aldehydes Ketones Carboxylic acids Alcohols C

46

Which of the following is an example of 
Monocarboxylic acid ? Oxalic acid Methanoic acid Glutaric acid Adipic acid B

47

Which type of carboxylic acid is produced from the 
hydrolysis of nitriles?

Beta-hydroxy carboxylic 
acids

Acids having one carbon more 
than the starting material

Acids having one carbon less 
than the starting material Alpha-hydroxy acids B

48

Which of the following element is present in all 
proteins ? S C N O C

49 Which enzyme is used for diagnosis of Jaundice ? LDH-1 Protease Alkaline phosphatase None of these C
50 Most of the enzyme reactions are______? Reversible Irreversible Condensation Oxidation A
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S.# Question Option (A) Option (B) Option (C) Option (D) Correct Answer

1
linguistics the science and study of 

languages study of geometric patterns the science of diction and 
enunciation the science of light A 

2
genocide murder of a family 

member 
extermination of an entire race or 

nation assassination of a king self-destruction B 

3 juxtaposition contrast wit image freedom A 
4 exude ooze exhaust absorb contain A

5

She ran with quick steps to the house when it _____________ 
(start)raining. start starting started was started C

6

It was so quiet you ________________ ( can) hear a pin drop. can could shall will B

7
If you ____________ (start) at once you can reach by 6 o'clock. start starting starts have started A

8

____________(sit) down with a pen and paper, I began to make a list 
of the ingredients I needed. sat stitting sits sit B

9
Spring is _______________________. It will be warmer soon. on the way to be coming eventually prepared now A

10
Give me three minutes and I'll _______ . return you call call you in back get back to you be phoned back C

11 I advised her _____ drink it. don't not to to not to don't B
12 You are _____ to the truth. speaks spoke speaking speak C

13
The gardner will have _______ flowers. plucked pluck plucks none A

14
The slaughter of animals for their fur ________ caused controversy. has have had will have left A

15
The teacher set some homework_____ the end of the lesson. about in of at D

16 What is the cause_____ the problem? of on about in A
17 Select the word with correct spelling Benefited Benefitted Benefited Benefited B

18
choose the sentence that ends with the correct punctuation mark. May I come with you?. May I come with you? May I come with you. all correct B

19
 Which one is correct? Read carefully. Here is the paper clips 

you requested.
Here's the paper clips you 

requested.
Here are the paper clips you 

requested.
Here are the box of paper 

clips you requested. C

20

 Which one is correct? Read carefully.
Flemings, born on the 
land, were becoming a 

medical family.

The Flemings, born on the land, 
were becoming a medical family. Both are correct Both are wrong B

21
How did they go down into the basement? They quietly crept down. They noisily ran down. They noisily crept down. The quietly ran down. A

22 Which jewellery does he make to sell? Rings and earrings Rings and nose pins Rings and necklaces Necklaces and belts. C
23 Title for this story can be………….. Owls hunt at night Owls can fly silently Owls are interesting animals Owls have flexible necks C

24
Why can a sedimentary rock be considered as a museum? It hold artifacts It holds the records of the time over 

which it was formed
They all date back over a 

million years They are all full of fossils B

25

The author of this passage implies that: artists are poor. there is no market for creative work.  rings and necklaces can not 
be creative.

commercial and creative 
work fulfill different needs for 

the artist.
D

26
Why did the driver turn around? To tell the passengers to 

behave. To talk to the passengers. To see who was crying. To see who was talking. A

27
Identify the meaning of the word: realistic doable robust true to life unsentimental C

28

Why is this world compared to a stage? People are acting in plays All children come here to act. The world has a big stage 
made in it.

This world is like a big stage 
where men and women are 

ever busy in playing their 
respective roles.

D

29
What does "took his eyes off the road" mean? To look at the 

surroundings. To look at the passengers. To stop looking. To stop talking. C

30 What time of the day is it? Morning Afternoon Evening Night D
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